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ation within the eifcy limits Wiil be raised all meetings to-day are also warning our 
tbU morning. ' members not to indulge In intoxioanta.”

Chicago, July 7—«keen persons were At noon to day President Debs sent a mee- 
eeriontty if not fatally Injured in a riot that ea'ge to General Master Workman SoVe- 
(rcuried at 49th and Loomis streets shortly reign, asking him to come to headquarters 
before 4 o clock this afternoon. A wrecking at once on important business. Mr. Sove- 
teain, guarded by U.8. troops, was stand- reign was found about an hour later and 
log on the Grand Trunk tracks at Loomis immediately left for the North aide, 
street, clearing the obstruction from the The hay and feed barn at Broadway and 
rails that bad been placed there by the Centre avenue, in the heart of the stook-
mob last night, while a mob of yard district, was feed at 9:30. Nelson
nearly 2,000 men and boys surrounded the Morris* packing house Is in danger and an 
oars and commenced throwing stones at the alarm has been sent in. Alarms are also 
troops. The captain in oommand, after tell- coming in from different parte of the yard.

- tit a ff.th.~ui .t lnK the crowd that If they did not die- Utica, July 7 —Geo. ILPullman reachedChicago, July 7.-A mob gathered at peer„ he would flre upon them, ordered a here from New York at 3:10 
49th and Loemes streets about four o olook volley to be fired with the above result, on hie way to hie cottage on
and began setting fire to care and other rail- The volley was answered by several pistol ran ce river. He was met by a reporter who
road property. The police under Inspector lh«ti t^m the mob, and the troops sent an- asked him if he wee on his way to Chicago, 
r p f 3 . *7 , ^ . other shower of lead into the crowd, which and he replied that he was simply going to
Hunt charged, but the mob would not de- guttered them In all directions. The troops hie cottage, “C&stle Rest,” to remain over 
«iat. Then two ooropaniee of the 23rd regi- pursued the rioters, giving several a taste of Sunday. When asked if M should go to 
ment of the State militia opened fire. No their bayonets. Lient. Keller, of Company Chicago soon, he replied that he

^i:urf,bus'^‘wk””r' 5i,wsr'ïs,,-a5*3t5ya sëvt
wounded, two probably fatally. three of the rioters. At 7 p. ni. Company F at the latest. He was very anxious for

Late last night an order wee sent to com- was patrolling the traofce end scattering the news from the strike, and bought the latest
mending officers of all police seetlons stating mob that continued to congregate along the editions of the newspapers. He would say
that all tracks mn.t be guarded by police ^c traoke. The pocgde In the vicinity are nothing about the .trike, but buried hb face

. ... ... .. Th, gr^tiy excited, and when the news reached In the newspaper deeply absorbed in its
and soldiers within the city limita. The the ttook ylrds district threats were heard contente.
order goes on to s»y that all crossings end on all sides of vengeanoe. Kensington, July 7.-Owing to the in-
tracks muet be kept ole&r and that if bullets The polioe guarding the Northwe«t traoki fluence of the troops some of the delayed 
are necessary to enfore a right of way to nee at Sixteenth street Mid Ashland avenue at trains have passed through northward, not-
them The strikers insist that they will 8:30 p.m. had a conflict with the rioters. In ably the Diamond special 29 hours late.
not allow trains to run if they can prevent attempting to drive them away the police Cheyenne Wvo Tnlv 7 Thn„</h th. Ttl. ,._i . .them by moral enaeion. They assert that shot over their heeds, and a young lady th? , thet J*rg® aooeesions are be-
if the work results in the lose of life the named Martha Baoh, who was watohing the «nnSimM^a^n?nnhiLdi^h* n8™*1! *° the me“b*,r*h,P“d the A. B.
railway companies meet bear the blame, affair from the roof of a nearby hone*, was 11^*1 PobUolythe Ü. men are oongrarolating themaelvei over
The more conservative of the strikers say killed. A little boy wee shot and one police- ** b SL*.* «PPHoetion and admission to member-
they will keep away end allow the roads to man injured by a rook. Several freight care deoirion °hn«v« u ^1***^*' ,hiP thelr order of the aeoond assistant
send out trains if they can get crew, to were fired. * KL" ‘m £?8to«er of the ü. S. coast defence veeeel
man them. They also say they will respect A mob which gathered at 48th and Loom- “d u Knight» wlU Monterey named Vauoourt. The persist-
the law. Battery B with four gatllog guns is street at 8:30 set fire to a box car and if asked to do ao by Master Workman enoe which markedjhe strike at the outset 
is in Dexter park at the stock yards gave other evidences of being in a mood to 8°* , epperent. No oonoeeaions are either
fighting the force in the yard, which now continue their riotous demonstrations which Baltimore, July 7—The strike will be given or expected. The U. P. has directed 
numbers three thousand. ended 10 suddenly in the battle at 4:30 this 61 tended into Eastern territory to-morrow nothing be done Until the federal au-

The Mayor’s proclamation sets forth that afternoon, just one block away. The de- SPY*?0* •“tire railroad system of thorites }prevent any Interference on the 
recent events render it necessary that ex- partment waa late in arriving at the scene Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania pert of the strikers. The latter maintain an 
traord inary measures be taken to preserve and were jeered by the strikers. Another railway companies, If President Debt* orders ehnost perfect system of surveillance and 
the public peace and safety. The mayor has large mob is reported at the corner of Ash- “* rafpeoted. Telegrams were received ™ave at all times a large number of their se
ttle legal right to demand the services of land avenue and 60th street. Vice-president ‘Tom bun td-nlght requesting the labor lead- «pointes watohin 
every able-bodied man in the City and to oall Wiokee, of the Pullman Company, has eig ere to order out every railroad end other ™®ra •*. any 
upon the militia, if necessary, to suppress nified hie willingness to meet a committee einploye within reach of the organization’s Their pickets, 
riots or other disorderly conduct, and he of the Pullman employes. influence. That the outlook U believed to moteat of railroad territory and by
will certainly exercise every power vested Daring the past three or four days the big ™ aérions la evinced by the anxiety of the cone tant vigilance detect the slightest effort 
in him by law for the protection of property packing houses have been sending out hams, Baltimore & Ohio officials, who were in their to regain lost ground. Watches are changed 
and the preservation of public peace. He bacon and beef, tea and other provisions In o®0** at midnight. morning and night. A large «quad sent out
asks every citizen to do his duty in preeerv- large boxes by the American, Adams and Washington, July 7.—It is said that the *° Fir,t wd Webster streets, where the oar
ing the peàee and avoiding crowds congre- U. 8. Express companies. This morning as situations along the lines ol the Northern r?.” gppg® line oars lie stalled, had an ex- 
gated ; to attend to hie own particular eix wagons of the American company Pacific and the Union Pacific is giving the time. About 2:20 this morning pick-
affaire, and to see that all women and chfl- loaded with provisions consigned to points administration more concern than the ? . brought information that an effort was 
dren are kept away from the railroad tracks, in Michigan and Wisconsin, were coming troubles In Chicago. On June 28 several com- Peto8 a* the narrow gauge round
The police force ie further directed to die- out of the yards of Swift & Co. they were panies of Infantry were ordered from Helena, boose the Alameda mole to get up a 
perse every assemblage of persons in the attacked by a crowd of strikers and the Mont., to Fort Keogh and Fort Custer. ,ra™ They rushed immediately across the 
public streets and on or near railroad tracks driver compelled to return and unload the Since that time all communication has been 7™!“® a* ™* ?°°* °1 Webster for the .mole, 
and to promptly arrest ell persons who re- wagons. The managers of the pecking suspended. The men can be reached by A fireman claims that one of the railroad 
fuse to disperse on demand. houses have decided not to attempt to send telegraph, but no supplies can be sent to men ^ying to. fill a boiler with water in

Six dead and an indefinite number in- out “W m®re beef or move their oars until them, and their condition is understood to °“® of ™® k“Jed engines. The engine was 
jured Is the record of casualties in the Monday, when a determined tff.rc will be be a preoarions one. How to relieve them captured, water run ont and precautions 
strike conflicts in Chicago yesterday. De- made to ,end ont several trains of dressed and how to open up communication along “K"S a8aln,ta repetition. It appears the 
velopments have gone Ur to convince all h®®*- At 2 o’clock everything was the line of the road ie the problem that ho^*®> hotel, and some private houses
thinking people that the gravity of the floiet “ th® atook yards district. vexes the President and Secretary of War. « th,e pomt are supplied with water from 
situation had not been appreciated. During Along the Lake Shore track» on It has been determined that prompt action tbe eame PumP-
the day Debs sent a large number of tele- 4th ,treet «“g* of strikers were loitering «hall be taken regarding the matter, but the Philadelphia, July 7.—John W. Hayes, 
grama to varions labor organizations end around discussing the situation. Twenty- method to be ' need has not, at midnight, secretary-treasurer of the Knights of Labor, 
assemblies of the American Railway Union one box oars between Halstead street and been fully agreed upon. It may be Stated left Philadelphia this morning for Elberon, 
ordering them to stand firm for at least Weetworth avenue are lying over on their in a general way, toe information coming N J.,.where in company with a delegation 
twenty-four hours longer. If by that time sides blocking the main tracks of the stock from a high official source, that the adminle- °f Chicago business men lie will endeavor to 
the strike situation has not improved for yard* railroad. Near the crossing of the tration has no kpology to make for its in- induce Mr. Pullman to take some action 
the better Mr. Debs will oall out all organ- Fort Wayne tracks one oar has been com- terposltion of the federal authority in the looking to a settlement of the strike. Prior 
ized labor all over the country. The Build- pl®*®ly turned upside down. A dozen mill, situation at Chicago. The eotion was taken to hie departure Mr. ’Hayes said that conn
ing and Tradea Council of Chicago, with a tiamen have been stationed at this crossing after careful consideration and will not be eel for the Koighte of Labor have in prépara- 
membership of 25,000, has leaned a oall to “d compel all persona to keep moving. No recalled. tion papers looking to the impeachment
all organized labor throughout the country on® “ allowed on the tracks. It ie reported The orders sent to General» Otis and Mer- of Attorney-General Olney for calling
to strike. It is reported that General Mas- that the stock yards railroad company will ritt are as follows : ont tbe U. S. troops without the
ter Workman Sovereign, of the Knights of !“®k® ®“ effort to clear the obstructions from •* Hbadqüartebs of the Abmy. authority of law. These papers, the eecre-
Labor, has celled out all members, of hie ‘t* tracks to morrow. “ Washington. D C.. Julv 7. 1894 tarydgeaeurer declared, will be presented to
organization in.the State of Ijew.-X«rk, and » A. desperate-attempt waumade early this “ Brigadier General Otie, commanding De- °*og»«*to<*«ew days,
that he will establish headquarters at Bui- morning by a Howling mob of Bohemians, pertinent of the Colombie, Vancouver
falo for the management of the strike. It Poles and Italians to barn the big packing barracks, Washington,
is also reported that Debe and Sovereign houses of the stock yards. About 4 o’clock In view of the fact as substantiated by 
have left for Buffalo, although it is denied the mob massed on the Pen-Handle tracks communications received from the déport
ât headquarters. in the rear of the peeking houses and fires ment of justice from the military official

President Debe issued the following pro- began to appear in all directions. The in- reports and from other reliable sources,
«ie motion : oendiaries captured several bales of cotton and that by reason of unlawful obstructions and

*• To all striking employee : In view of re- dipped it in oil which they threw in the cars, combination» or assemblage of persons, it 
ports of diaturbanoea in various localities I The fire department responded promptly has become Impracticable in the judgment 
deem it my duty to caution you against be- and were greeted with a volley of atonee from of the president, to enforce by the 
ing a party to any violation of law, munioi- the mob. They out the hose ae fast as ordinary course of judicial proceedings, 
pal, state or national, during the existing It wee laid and surrounded the firemen, the Uwa of the United States, and to prevent 
difficulties. We have repeatedly declared Fire Marshal Fitzgerald sent a oall for obstruction of the United States and 
that we respect law and order, and our oon- polios, which was answered by Captain interruptions to commerce between the 
duct must conform to our profession. A man O’Neil and fifty men. The .police charged states on the line of the Northern Pacific 
who commits violence in any form, whether the crowd with clubs and scattered them in railroad, and to secure to the United States 
a member of our order or not, should be all directions. Fires were breaking ont all the right guaranteed by section 2 of the act 
promptly arrested and punished, and we over the yards by this time, and when the approved July 2, 1864, constituting the 
should be the first to apprehend the mis- police started to quell a disturbance on Hal- Northern Pacific railroad “ a poet route 
créant and bring him to justice. We must stead street the mob swooped down upon and military road, subject to the use of the 
triumph ae law-abiding citizens, or not at Marshal Fitzgerald and threw him into a United States for poet, military, naval and 
all. Those who engage in force and violence pond of water. The police returned and all other government service ” yon are 
are our real enemies. a desperate hand-to-hand contest took directed by the president to employ the

“ We have it upon reliable authority that P,aoe« lasting ■ nearly half an hour, military force under your oommand to re- 
thugs and toughs have been employed to 1° tk® yards south of 55th street move obstructions to tbe mails and to exe- 
create trouble, eo as to prejudice the public tk® mok seized a hand oar and applied cute any orders of the U. 8. court for the 
against our cause. These scoundrels in *b® •*>rot* among the side-tracked cars be- protection 
every case should be made to pay the penally tween 55th street and 61st. Several deputy 
of the law. I appeal to you to be men, marshals were dispatched to the scene but 
orderly and law abiding. Our cause is jnet, Prov*d to be of no nee whatever. Several 
the public is with ue, and we have nothing °* tkem ,to°d idly by and watched a crowd 
to fear. Let it be borne in mind that if the imys set fire to a oar without making any 
railroad companies can secure men to handle attempt to arrest them, 
their trains they have that right. Come There wee a little friction in the session 
away from the railroad yards where crowds of the building trades council last night. It 
congregate. A safe plan ie to remain away was practically unanimous in favor of a 
entirely from places where there is any like- strike. All the varied Interests were repre- 
lifaood of there being an outbreak. The aented. The more conservative element 
railroad managers have sought to make it prevailed, and these declarations were agreed 
appear that their trains do not move because upon : “ The- building trades council of 
of the Interference of the strikers. The Chicago, representing 25,000 organized 
étalement is an m.qualified falsehood, and workmen in the building trades, in regular 
so one know» this better than the managers meeting assembled, Friday evening, July fl 
themselves. They make this falsehood serve 1894, passed the following resolutions : 
their purpose of calling out troops. Reepeot Whereas the present condition existing 
the law, oondnet y ourselves as business men, between tbe railroad employee and their 
and our cause shall be crowned with success.” employers is each as oaUs for the earnest 

Washington City, July 7.—Attorney- consideration of all classes of organisai 
General Olney said yesterday, regarding labor ; and
Altgeld’a letter to the president : “It ie Whereas it ie apparent that capital ie or- 
hardly worth while to discuss at length the ganized in conjunction with the said railroad 
fMaepremises and illegal nbn-aequltur» in corporations and the- Pullman company,
Altgeld s manifesto. Ae a campaign plat- backed : by the state and federal militia to 
*®ra“ “ *.* •»*• prediction' that the author defeat the just demanda for arbitration ; 
will be the only person to stand upon it. therefore »
The soil of Illinois is the soil of the United Be It resolved — That this building 
States. The paramount duty of the preei- trades oonnoU declare in favor of a general 
dent of the United States is to see that the caseation of all industries throughout the 
laws of the United States are faithfully ex- country, provided such demand for arbitra- 
ecuted, and in the discharge of this duty tion is not conceded. Wp therefore call on 
be is not hampered or crippled by consult- all organized labor throughout the country to 
mg any chief of police, mayor or even gov- Immediately consider the advisability of 
r°r;. has been done and nothing each a step : and be it further
, . f1! ordered which the most osp- Resolved that the building trades conn-

m‘lc,s” oan condemn ae an in- oil oall upon the American Federation of 
aeioo oi state rights.” The attorney- Labor and all executive officers of the 

£,“7.“ J1** “rangement» were being national and international labor organ iza-
,, **““mor® federal troops to Chi- tione to take steps to centralize and 

«go, it necessary, from the Eist, and if strengthen snob a movement, to go into
these were inadequate the president would eff.ee as soon as possible.’’
call out the militia ofNew York and Penn- President Deb. and Vice-president How- 

20’000 men- Mr. Ol- ard of the A. R U-, bave, been oaUed upon 
nece”“y a force will be to answer one more Injunction from the U.

‘“.Gbicsgo. sufficient to stop the S. Court. This morning papers were served 
r!LvTh6ren£lU -,no “>mP«>mlaing with upon them by deputy Ü. 8. Marshal Janes, 

ra,lr°ad companies must commanding them to appear at Indianapo- 
ÜLEÜTiu *?oond°ot thelr business on- lie on July 18 to answer any charge that 
molested if the entire army has to be may be preferred against them, and enjoin- 
brought to beer. Gem Miles will be euppli- ing them from destroying property or from 

,Or0e î° out or- interfering with mail trains or the Interstate
“f “ ‘bfforoes •« insufficient rein- commerce act. President Debs «imply

i7U1i4.iîîf glTeü'-.i. The "goler smiled when he saw the papers end 
troop» will be withdrawn ti the state militia said : » It is the same old story,
is able to control the roobe la Chicago. we are enjoined from doing something that 

The report amt ont of rioting at 5 46 this >e have not done and do not propose to do. 
moniing is not true. The oity at this hour. If any member of the A. R. U. sommité any 
8.30, ia quiet. Four regiments ef infantry overt act the organization» wUl join with the 
ere camped at Thirty-fifth streetand Fourth authorities to their prosecution. Strict 
avenue. _ O^e most _ effective points are the orders have b«n given for all railroad men 

W*etorn Indiana tracks. The in- to stay away from the yards, and these 
dications are that the embargo on traneport- orders are being obeyed. Onr speakers at

POLICE AND RIOTERS. adopted a resolution in favor of a general 
strike.

1 Word was received from the stock yards 
shortly before 10 o’clock to day that a m»b 
of 3,0(0 were destroying the Grand Trut.k 
roundhouse at 49th street. Troops were at 
onoe sent to the scene. After a running 
fight, in which a number of shots were 
fired, the police captured one of the party of 
men engaged in tearing np the F«rt Wayne 
tracks early this morning near 47th street. 
No one Is allowed no the tracks without 
authority. The fires among the rolling 
stock on the Panhandle road were extin
guished at 1 o’clock this morning. » Fully 
1,000 oars were burned.

Oakland, July 7.—The executive com
mittee’of the board of trade held a meeting 
this morning ab which was adopted the 
suggMtion oi arbitration ae a feasible means 

the pending strike. Master Me
chanic McKenzie, of the Southern Pacific, 
Indulged in a heated alternation yesterday 
afternoon with some of the Oakland police 
officer» stationed near the round house dur
ing which he accused them of dereliction of 
duty. He insisted
era had invaded the yards, polled the safety 
valvea from the engines, and otherwise 111- 
ueed reilwey property. The policemen em
phatically denied that anything of tbe kind 
had occurred during their watch, bat Mc
Kenzie contended that his complaint was 
true and that he had driven the strikers out 
himself.
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Severe Figb Mug-Numbers of Persons 
Killed and Wounded—Officers 

Treated With contempt.

Cuts, Boras,
Bruises. 

Chilblains, Bunions,
Corns,

Cracks between the Tees,
Scalds, Plies,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff Joints, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds,

Attempts to Burn the Packing Houses 
and Stock Yards at 

Chicago.

p m. to-day, 
the St. Lew-

Lame Back, Pimples,
Rheumatism, Pustules,
Caked Breasts, Eruptions.

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and
of en

one
Langley & Go., Wholesale AgentaTfor British Columbia.

that s number of etrik-
OTTAWA LETTER. for the purpose as set forth in the preamble,

RELIEVING FROM THE PECUNIARY PENALTY
under the statute, each persons es might 
have unwittingly rendered themeelver liable 
to the eame. The act applied, however, only 
to those persons who had eat or voted at 
any time np to the end of that session of 
parliament. In Mr. Corby’s place it will 
he necessary, therefore, to peas e special 
measure on his behalf. So far vs the oppos
ition are concerned they will facilitate its 
passage, but the same friendly disposition 
is not manifested by the Grits towards Mr. 
Turcotte es they evidenoe for Mr. Corby. 
Mr. Tnreotte ia holding on to hie seat and 
from present appearances he is 
mg to have pretty hard work 
in demonstrating that he has 
not violated the etetute. In 1878 the inde
pendence of Parliament act was further 
amended, making the measure still more 
stringent. As previously stated, any per
son dicqualified as a contractor or otherwise 
nnder the act, is liable to forfeit the sam of 
3200, whether he be a Senator or a member 
of the Commons, for every day on which he 
site and votes. Any person admitting a 
member to a share in a contract shall forfeit 
and pay the sum of $2,000 for every such of- 
fenoe. Proceedings for the recovery of a 
penalty mnst be taken within twelvemonths / 
after it has been incurred. There seems to 
be no question that Mr. Corby will pnll 
through the ordeal of re-eleotion without 
any difficulty.

A Bed-Hot Week—Disqualification of 
» Mr. Corby, M P—To Be In

demnified.

Provisions of the Independence of Par
liament Act—Mr. Tnr- 

cotte’a Case.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 22.—In more senses than 

one this has been a red-hot week. The 
temperature has been in the nineties, both 
inside the house and out. The members 
have sweltered over the estimates in the 
cockpit, which is an apology for House of 
Commons chamber, while a fairly large con
tingent of members have been in the fiercest 
heat of the Ontario battle. British Colum
biana know what a provincial fight 
net now, but they have little conception of 

the bitterness of the struggle which ia now 
approaching a conclusion in the Province of 
Ontario. The contest has been a very com
plicated one. What with strict Conserva
tives, straight Liberals, Independents of all 
kihda, P. P. A. candidates and Patrons, the

GOVERNMENT OF SIR OLIVER MOW AT

may well aek themselves where they stand ? 
The saying has passed into a proverb, 
•* Don’t prohesy unless you know,” and in 
view of the fact that the elections will be 
over before this letter reaches the Pacific 
coast one is disposed to adhere to that 
maxim.

The sudden resignation of Mr. Corby, 
M.P., one of the most popular representa
tives in the house, came as a bolt out of a 
clear sky. An innocent little question by 
Mr. Edgar led to the vacating of the seat 
for West Hastings. When the house ie in 
supply it is the custom of the Opposition 
members to keep before them the report of 
the Auditor-General in reference to the ex
penditure of the different departments in 
order that they may understand how the 
government money is being utilized. If 
the information that forthcoming is 
not sufficient for . them it is 
the custom to interrogate ministers 
In the house. The appropriations for the 
Inland Réyënue Department were being 
voted. Under the item of “ methylated 
spirits,” e commodity the sole manufacture 
of which is carried on by the government, 
Mr. Edgar accidentally lit upon the name, 
“ H. Corby,” as having received 
$4,000 from the department. He asked 
who the individual was, and for the moment 
the controller of inland revenue- could not 
reply. Mr- Wood fenced a little while, and 
then said he would get full information. 
Before the matter dropped Mr. Edgar re
marked that if it waa tbe member for West 
Hastings who was referred to, clearly there 
had been a breach of the

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT ACT.
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BETUBNED INDIANS-

Washington, July 7.—The Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs has received information 
from the acting Indian agent at Fort Ber- 
thold agency, in North Dakota, of the ar- 
rival of the last remnant of the followers of 
Sitting Ball, who fled Into British 
sessions after the Custer massacre in 
1876. The return of these Indians 
pletea a work that the government had 
on its hands since the day of the killing 
of General Caster. In 1887 the Privy 
Council of Canada, with the approval of 
the Governor-General, officially notified the 
United States of the presence of Sioux 
Indians within British possessions, stating 
that owing to their destitute condition per
mits for the purchase of limited quantities 

ammunition had been granted them, but 
that their presence was a source of grave 
apprehension on the part of both Indian and 
white population of that part of Canada, 
and requesting the United States without 
delay to take auoh steps as would induce the 
Indians and any others who might cross the 
boundary line to return to their 
in the United States.

In accordance with the request, a com
mission, consisting of General Terry and A.
J. Lawrence, was appointed by the preei- • 
dent to proceed to Fort Walsh to negotiate 
with Sitting Bull for hie peaceful return to 
the United States and settle at some agency. 
At the council Sitting Ball and his chiefs 
declined all proposals made by the commis
sion and announced their desire end inten
tion to remain in British possessions. After 
the dose of the council the Canadian 
authorities conferred with the Indiana, 
warning them that no help what
ever, beyond protection, could be expected 
from the Canadian government, and 
that the crossing of the line by any of their 
young men with hostile intent would be 
considered an act of hostility by both gov
ernments. With this fall understanding 
the Indians adhered to their former decision 
and the commission returned, and Sitting 
Ball and his followers were declared no 
longer wards of the government. The In
dian bureau continued to make overtures 
for the big chief1» return. Sitting 
Bull at last consented to 
and did so, 
number of

poa-

com -

of
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REPUBLIC OF HAWAII.

San Francisco, July 7.—The United
Press correspondent at Honolulu, writing 
under date of June 29, per steamship Mono-

some reservations

wai, which arrived this morning, says :
The constitutional convention on June 26 

adopted the following resolution : “ Re
solved, that this constitutional convention 
arrange to close its labors on or before Tues
day, July 3, and that a public proclamation 
of the constitution of the Republic of 
Hawaii be made on the fourth day of July, 
at auoh time and place as may be approved. 
Be it further resolved, that the Hon. San
ford Ballard Dole theti and there take the 
oath of president of the Republic of Hawaii 
and announce the names of hie cabinet. Be 
it farther resolved, that a committee of five 
members of this convention be appointed to 
make all neoeesary arrangements.”

Col. V. V. Ashford said this week to the 
chief justice, that the natives were totally 
unavailable for making any resistance to 
the government, and any insurrection or 
revolution which depended on them waa 
hopeless. Ashford, with Bob Wilcox, 
headed each an insurrection in 1892, hoping 
to make a republic and secure annexation, 
but they were arrested by Wilson before 
they could get their forcée into action.

The Japanese commiealoner has asked 
and received permission for the men of the 
Congo to land for shore drill. This ac
centuates the recent decision made against 
the British forces.

Mr. Corby had gone down to Montreal 
that evening and knew nothing of what had 
occurred in the house affecting himself until 
he took np next morning’s paper. He at 
onoe returned to Ottawa, and in the house 
the next afternoon explained that the 
manager of bis distillery had sold coarse 
spirite to the government without hie know
ledge, and that as technically he had been 
fuilty of a breach of the . Independence of 
Parliament Act he would at onoe resign hie 
seat. The esteem in which Mr. Corby ie 
held is evidenced by the fact that there was 
a*consensus of opinion on the part of mem
bers on both eide» that Mr. Corby should be 
indemnified from the penalties resulting 
from hie unwitting violation of the statute.

For many years it has been one of the laws 
of tiie land that there should be the meet 
jerfeot independence on the part of mem- 
>ers of parliament. As long ago as 1843, the 

legislators of the United Provinces of Can
ada took np this question and endeavored 
as far as possible, to follow the example 
which had long before been given it by the 
parent state in this matter. In 1844, “ an 
aot for better sea or jpg the independence of 
the legislative assembly of this pro video,” 
became law, and has formed the basis of all 
subsequent legislation in this country. 
Judge» and other publie officers, as well ae 
contractors with the government (in which 
category Mr. Corby would be olaeeed), were 
epeomoally.

I

of property in the hands
of the receivers appointed by such
court, and for preventing the In:
terruption oi interstate commerce, and
to give such protection to said railroad 
aa will prevent any unlawful and forcible 
obstruction to the regular and orderly opera
tion of said road for postal, military, naval 
and all other government service.

(Signed) J. M. Schofield,
' Maj.-Gen. Commanding.”

Spokane, July 7.—Populist Mayor Belt 
and the strikers held a conference yester
day, after which tbe former requested the 
Northern Pacific officials to withdraw the 
United States marshals now on guard and 
he would substitute police. The request 
waa refused for the reason that the officials 
here have no authority. The marshals are 
held in contempt and only assist in keeping 
np an intense excitement amongst the mom 
At a monster meeting on the sand lot the ac
tion of the marshal» In shooting end wounding 
a man waa denounced and a committee waa 
appointed to have First Deputy 
8am Vinson arrested and proeecnted for at
tempted murder. The Northern pacific 
yards are heavily guarded in anticipation of 
further trouble, but the marshals say they 
are fully able to check the mob. In addi
tion to three engines end several box cars 
ditched on the main line four more engines 
and a train of freight oars are ditched at 
Hope, Idaho, and any attempt to run a 
train in either direction will be prevented 
by the strikers. U.S. Marshal Drake has 
been requested to place the oity under mar
tial law and a request to the government for 
United States troops will bs made. The 
outlook is serions. Que Martin, the marshal 
injured in last night’s riot, will die.

Omaha, Neb.. July 7 -—A special from 
Washington says orders have been sent to 
the regiments at Forts Omaha, Douglas,
Robinson, Niobrara and McKinney to report 
to General Miles in Chiosgo within 36 hours.
This will be done unless the first proposition 
to order the National Guard regiments from 
New York and Pennsylvania ie followed.
In view of the attitude taken by the 
Governor of Illinois it is predicted that 
troops from the other states will not be sent 
into hie state at this time. H any obstruc
tion is found on the direct routes U. 8. 
troops will be sent by oirouitona routes.

Union Stock Yards, Ill, July 7.—Reg-
-TA-'J'KK a™, M, 8-Ad*. Ittm
which had congregated ie the vicinity of a Bolivia report that ex-Preaident Aroe haa 
beef train. The yard» were quickly cleared been aasaaeinsted end hie body horribly 
and a. dead line wee established two hundred mutilated. Anioito Aroe, of Snore, was the 
feet from the oar. The aeob then went richest man in Bolivia, being the owner of 
along the Lake Shore tracks towards the very productive silver mines. He waa preei- 
Fort Wayne oroaslng. The buildings dent from 1888 to 1892 end retired from poll- 
trade» council ht a meeting last night ties when he left offije.

return
followed by a large 

hie band, who were 
assigned to the different reservations. 
Now the last who remained stubborn in their 
refusal to return to the United States have 
come back. There are 42 in this party now 
on its way to Fort Berthold and they are in 
a pitiable condition, without provisions or 
suitable clothing. Many even of the old 
men, Capt. Clapp says, are on foot and pro
gress will be slow. Two or three are serf- 
onsly ill from exposure and fatigue, and one 
of them Is likely to die on the road. The 
captain Intends to put them in camp for 
necessary rest and feed them while at Fort 
Berthold and ration those who continue to 
other reservations.

•tit;!

FIGHTING IN TENNESEE.

Chattanooga, Teun., July 7.—U. S. 
marshals tried to arrest Alford Roody at 
Tracy City last night, where he waa found 
in a shanty operating a wild oat still. A 
bloody fight ensued. J. T. Smith, a deputy 
marshal, waa killed instantly, three balle of 
.41 calibre entering his head. Roody waa 
shot with buokehot in the hip. Smith had a 
bench warrant for Roody. Roody was sent 
to the penitentiary s short time ago for 
three years for sending obscene matter 
through the mails. He was released on a 
promise of good behavior. Roody end his 
brother Hat Sunday had a fight with a 
deputy marshal named Phillips, whom they 
dangerously wounded with sticks. Roody 
is under* street, several citizen» guarding

disqualified from sitting and totingMarshal COMMERCIAL CABLE COURTESIES.in the assembly, end were liable to a heavy 
penalty should they violate the law. This 
penalty at the present time ie toe sum of 
$200 for every day on which a member site 
and votes, if he has acted while a member 
as a contractor with toe government.

In 1857 toe law of 1844 was amended in 
several important particulars. At the first 
session of toe parliament of the Dominion 
the aot of 1857 was re-enacted with several 
amendments rendered neoearary by the 
changed condition of affaire, but the great 
principle involved in snoh legislation—of 
preserving the independence of parliament 
—was steadily kept In view. There have 
been Innumerable instance» of members 
charged with having infringed the statute, 
and during the present session the conduct 
of Mr. Turcotte, M.P., is being aorutlnized 
in this same connection. The caw of toe 
Hon. Timothy Anglin, who waa Speaker of 
the House of Commons in 1877 and who 
had to resign because he waa party to a 
contract with the government, ia well known 
to old parliamentarians. Similarly Mr. J. M. 
Currier, who represented the oity of Ottawa, 
vacated hie seat because he discovered that 
one of hhf subordinates in the lumber firm 
of whioh he wee the leading partner had 
•fPPliedsoine lumber to the Department of 
Public Worke. Mr. Norris the «■»« year, 
threw up hie seat because hé discovered that 
one of his steamer, plying upon the great 
lakes had carried nils for the Government 
Thera member» at that time were under 
statute liable to a penalty of $2,000 a day

°«UlutndlTid.o*ui against several of the members of the 
house for alleged violation of thoaot The 
government accordingly Introduced a bill

Canso, N.S , July 7.—The Commercial 
Cable Company’s new cable banquet took 
place on the steamship* Maokay-Bennett 
and Faraday. The Maokay-Bennett reached 
here on Monday to await the arrival of the 
Faraday,whioh haa just completed the Com
mercial Cable Company’s third Atlantic 
cable. The Faraday arrived on Wednesday 
and on Thursday both vessels came to an 
anchorage in Fox Bay, the landing place of 
the new cable. The same day Mr. G. G. 
Ward, the vice-president and general man
ager of the Commercial Cable Company,ban- 
quetted Mr. Alex. Siemens and the officials 
of the Faraday on board the Maokay-Ben- 
nett. ’ Yesterday Messrs. Siemens Bros.

•Imllorly entertained the Commer- 
cial Cable Company's officials on board the 
Faraday. The staff of the Faraday were 
heartily complimented and congratulated 
upon tbe magnificent completion of their 
great work, and the friendly relations whioh 
from its commencement have existed be
tween the Commercial Cable Co. and the 
contractors were yesterday and to day em
phasized in e very marked manner. As the 
Faraday left Fox Bey for Halifax rocket» 
were exchanged by toe two ship*. The 
Faraday will remain at Halifax about a 
month.

him.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
London, July 7.—Sir John Pender, to 

speaking to-day of the Ottawa conference, 
raid : “ I have carefully followed the pro
ceedings of the Ottawa conference, and ob
serve that the discussion haa resulted es I 
expected. The delegatee in arriving at the 
conclusion reported have, in my opinion, 
showed great judgment. One point, how
ever, rails for special remark, namely : the 
recognition by the conference of toe prin
ciple of compensating South Auatialia if the 
Paoifio cable is laid. This is only just under 
the lotroamstanoes, and naturally Implies 
that the existing cable service will receive 
similar “ treatment.”

The properties of Beeljay’e Llvi r Lozen
ge* are tonio ae well as laxative. Tnoee 
remedies that are violently purgative weak 
T .lnîtf*d "f strengthen the body. Esel- 
jay a Liver Lozenges are pherant, harmless 
and effective. 26 oente.
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